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CollegeIV Renamed

KIRKHOFCOLLEGE
by Kurt Bertges
GRAND RAPIDS- -College IV is no ceived and the pride in the fact that
longer. As of today, the temporary Mr. Kirkhof was lending his name
signs will go up in Au Sable Hall de- to the former College IV. "Not on claring the birth of Russel H. Kirk ly are we proud to have his name
for our school, but we also have his
hof College.
Yesterday at a press conference life as an example."
The 82 year old K irkhof quit
held at the Grand Rapids Press
Club, GVSC President Arend Lub - school after seventh grade to begin
bers announced the schools receipt a long and successfuI career as an
of a $1 million dollar gift from in- inventor, specializing in industrial
ventor /industrialist Russel Kirkhof. electrical work. Unlike many who
The gift is the single larg~ do- lost fortunes in the early 'JO's,
nation made in the college's his- Kirkhof's
steady contract work
tory.
Engineered after many years of with companies such as Consumers
negotiation through close personal Powers and General Motors enabled
friend John Scherf, director of him to prosper so that by the late
Buildings and Grounds at Grand '50's, h is companies were selling
Valley, Kirkhof was present at the $5 million annually.
An area resident long before the
ceremony where his initial gift of
$250,000 and a deferred gift of inception of Grand Valley, Kirkhof

$750,000

in land holdings was
made public.
Dean of the new K irkhof College
Douglas Kindschi expressed the excitement w ith which the gift was re-

credited his success to "saving his
money" and "the breaks."
As ·
suredly, Kirkhof and his generosity
are one of t he best breaks to ever
happen at Grand Valley.

Left to right: P. Douglas Kindschi, Dean of Kirkhof College, Russel H.
Kirkhof, and President Arend Lubbers.

''DomeWill ComeDown
''

ACAS 78-7 9
Has

by Howell Murray

First Meeting

THE DOME ---"It appears certain
that the Dome will have to come
down to its base," Grand Valley
Pr~ident Arend Lubbers said late
yesterday afternoon . New York
engineer David Geiger, who has
conducted a study of the dome &
fieldhouse for Grand Valley, met
yesterday with administration of ficials beh ind closed doors and
made his recommendation.
"The
dome may have to be removed entirely and replaced," said Geiger.
Construction of the f ieldhouse
began in 1966.
In February of
1968, while it was still under construction, a 2,500-square-foot IBC·
tion of the dome's roof fell upon a
workman, who later died from his
1nJunes. There was talk at that
time of redesigningthe entire structure, but a nationally known engineering cona,ltant a,blequentfy
pronounced the dome's frame to be
structurally adequate, and construc-

I

tion Wll re&lmed.
The fieldhoule was fully occupied in 1970, and its roof beglr't
leaking lhortly thereafter.
It ha
belr'I leaking tincl that time, but
1hl leaks 1-- blln •pecially .,.
iou1 in 1he pllt two yaw. wi1h

water causing extensive damage to dertjke a study of the dome. Geithe field~•
floor.
Various at- ger's firm was engaged for that purtempts to patch the leaks hwe been pose.
largely un1UCCe•fa.l.
After studying his prelimirwy
The cost of repairing the dome • f"igures,Geiger called plant departwas estimated in June of 1977 to ment hud WardAurich on Septambe
between S150,000 and ber 15 and advi.ct him that there
$300,000. The state conducteda
a po111ibiilitythat the fieldllUdy of the dome, and ACOm- hoUle roof might fall in. The fnt
mended in NCMlfflberof 19n that floor of the fieldhou1I was imthe antire roof be ,_,rfacld_ The mediallly clo•t
...
ello advilld Grand Vlfley to
For details, Thunday's ed.._ • privatalfllli,11ring firm un- ition.

w•

CAMPUS CENTER --T he f ir st meet ing of the All College Academic
Senate for the 78-79 school year
was held on Friday, September 28.
The ACAS, one of the governance
bodies that determ ines academic
policy for Grand Valley, is made up
of representatives from the various
schools, both faculty and students.
The representative for the various units was also voted on at the
meeting.
They are based on the
number of students in each college
or institute, as well as the number
of faculty.
The most important
business
dealt with the "five--year plan" that
compriteS the next step in Grand

VaJley's development as a IChool.
This plan, compri,ed of twenty tpeeific recommendations too
lengthy to be printed here, is made
by the Planning Board. a body
cholen bv 1he different units. and
President Lubbers. The main;.,.
dealt with by the ACAS in its consic:antion will be published in
l!Ven

Tt.nday's edition of the Lanthom.
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La
byK
by Kurt Bertqe!>
It's gPtttnq tough not to believe in Grand Valley.
Many people view Grand Valley as a place to kill rime until they
pick up their bachelors degree. Others view it as a place to grab a
few college credits when they aren't at the checkout counter at M1
e1ers. And I'm sure that many fine folks in Grand Rapids see GVSC
as that "flakey" school out m Allendale , iux taposed to auspicious in
stitut 1ons of hiqher learning such as Calvin and Aqu 1nas But the
monotone when discuss1nq Grand Valley is qett1ng hardflr to main
tain .
ConsidPr the stmfos the "flakes· · have made : In 1963 there were
two build1nqs and a handful of facultv . Cautiously through the s1>
ties the school took chances and clNPloped the "Federation of Co l
leges" concept.
Just when Grand Valley seem('d settled. 11would
stick its neck out to try to grow a little bit more. And grow it did .
Granted, those w ho tagged Grand Va ll ey "The Harvard of the
Midw est" might have been overstating the case a little , but we have
so mu ch, thanks to t hose w ho refused to sett le for the "litt le more
than a junior college" lahel. We have on e of the finest nurs ing pro
gram s in t he midwest, program s giving basic ski ll s and a col lege edu
cation to those who woul d have though t a degr ee im po ssib le, classes
tha t reach ou t t o G. R. and Mus k egon, nat ionally ranked Athletic
teams, an alternative educa t ion college t hat thriv es w hen cumpur abl e
schools have long sinc e f al!en by t he waysid e, graduat e degrees, and

..
the 11st goes on . But no one truly knows how much "specialness"
GVSC has except those who benefit from it.
Vice President N iemeyer wa r>robably right
At Convocation,
when he said Grand Valley had come of age. The growing pains are
behind, but the strides forward keep cominq
New money for Col
le(Je IV , Legislative monies to re-design and repair the Dome . Ma1or
fun<i rai 1nq pfforts for minori~y scholarships , a new science bu ildin9 ,
and an athPlet1c stadium . Mayhe Un1vers1ty status
Peoplf' around the Grand Valley commun ity are tak111g notice .
Where once was the so rnd of creak1n9 and straininq , noVI. are echoes
of the w hirr of a well oiled machine
A new Plectric1ty is shoot ing
across campus . It's penatrated the basement of Zumburge
Even
t ho se who can't put their finger on it know that Grand Valley 1s
movin g up and out.
I'm not on e to give away praise easily . I'm not a plant by the ad
min istrat io n. Rah-r ah isn't my basic attitude . But face it fellow cyn
1cs, you gotta be lieve
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HE LP WANTED -Fo r prep work
Tuesday , Thursday , and Satur
day . For more info call John at
F lor entines Pizza 895 -4308 after
4 :00 p.rn .

0

·

L-etters to tt,,e

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send S 1. 00 for your 256,page,
mai I order ce·ielog of Collegiate
Rasearch.
10,250 topics listed . OPEf\ LETTER ...
Box 25907-8 ,
Prompt Delivery .
Los Angeles, Cal. 90026. (213) Would you respond to a job ad
with the following requirements?
477-8226 .

Must be willing to work over
HOU99deaning work.
time, occasionaHv 18 hour days ;
Homemakers who desire houte shoula enjoy working outdoors as
cleaning work call 869-5193 .
,umping cars and directing traffic in
pouring rain and snow will often be
During this term D•horn Wat required ; must be capable of gw
kins was h1re(j as Copy Editor of in g sound advice on 1t1bjects rang
the lA
HOR . He is an Eng- ing from parking to rape to cta'en
lW, ma1or. a ten1or in OAS, and p,openy
to oblc•ne phone calls ;
hopes to attain his 8 .A . in Oece,n . must be calm and 8811M11Dtflg,wen
ber . As the Copy Editor he sta
in the middle of 3.GOOtcreaming

WANTED:

thathehcM,estomebtheLA
. dlU
16
THOR
more ,__,te to 1t1Ga ti> be ...,....

......

It.

..,

r otdl; mutt be willing

Of~peap,la

for the -.

and

.

-e-~

~

I have had the privilege c;f work -

ing as the Secretary for the Campus
Police sirtee April.
During the past
she months my attitude toward po
lice has gone from one of .. fear of
the unknown"
to one of tremen dous respect for their Jobs, and do
them well, either wav.
This is ~ W81/ of thanking
Chief, Al , Grant, Mary , Rob, Martv,

George , Bill and Paula. Thtntc about what our CllfflPUS would be
like wlthou them 1he ne,ct time
you need • jump or toe ¥Giff
or taa,e mmethtng troe.n .

In order to increase oommu n,ca
tions between 'the students and he
Siudern Senne, the Senate will pre
Nm a "Oues:raonof the Week " NC
tian in a,en; edit'On at the LAN

This weet,..·s quesraon
deals with recarnme~ion
No . 17,
T~'N

.

This week'sSensle

qust1on

proposa l m G rand Va l ley ' five
yea r plan .n-,ich calls for ll sw1 {jh
rn academic calenders
ar-tm9
the -summer term tif f980 , --.:tie
swrtch would change the pl'elenl
schoo l 'terms trom
CV
ll

-

wrnet:ters .

""Are vou

1n fa,or

o1 IW ch

,ng fromqwrners1«>•rneaers'''

_,...,..ae

The Student Seftllle weullJ
rf v01.1
.wauld call m
.. ,., tt- ··~~
-at 1he ililtek ,. at 815a; I,
.2J2,
111m
9: a.m . ..a -4:.80.p.m . ASI ~ 'lO
ana1 .s wffi 1le ..,_, in :the folaa.ing iaue at 1he
van

aaa

Locai irat news
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be done on a d ·gnit · d
sional basis.
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i
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fits iri th

0
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cards

' being circulated a
ou d
of COT em
Chwn as - rou d campus. 11
loyteS si n t
cards . ctn e lection
,ng ould
be
he
d
to
decide
~hether the
and profes orkers ill jo ·n the 5 000 member

ou d lose

are present!

ESPA.
Photo

Photo By Gor.J01t Al~xa,,4'n

o/ R11tb ~loop

Wednesday

isPitcherNight
7-10

tr

1V0Coi,9er
Charge
Thursday isShot
_andP opNight_
.

-

HEADLINERSFORTHIS- --WEE

_!II!~

LottaMiles Oct.4-7
Piper RoadSpring Band
Oct.I1-14 u•1t•s
I

15 . -

•In

fr••caa,as

EARN
EXTRA CASH!
$60.00 to $100 monthly
by

DONATING

PLASMA

You may Donate Twice

Weekly

NoAppointment
Needed

BLOOD PIASMA COMPONENTS,
INC.

1237 S.W. 28tt, Straet
Wyoming, Michigan
Phone: 538 4290

Al SO FUND ,.__..G

PROGRAMS

r he
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· WEATHER ·
•

>

.·art
,~square
cen,ter
...

THURS.

Partly cloudy
Highs 62 67
Lows 35 -40
Winds W and gusty ( 15 20
MPH) chany1ng to NW by eve.

FRI.
Winds

rW

. MANDOLINS,
AUTO
HARPS,

DULCIMERS
. RECORDS.
INSTRUCTIONS.

art & drafting
supplies
.. .you deserve
the best!
'10

CIParing and cooler
Highs 58 63
Lows 29 34

'

u lc111

andREPAIRS

PH·454-8185

role:d ;

1uc.:;

I

144Madison
S.E.(atCherry)

G

:r ) , · 0G ,..
i )ti

Grand
Rapids

and gusty ( 15-20

MPH)

SAT.
SUN.

Partly cloudy
and warmer
with a sl1qht chance of rain.
Highs 60 65
Lows 30 3S
W1nrls W arirl s ef.lrlv ( 10 l 5
MPH

Sept.28-30
Dirk RiversBand·

Partlv sunnv and cool
H1qns 59 64
Lows 29 34
Winds r W (10 15 MPH )

The f 1fth most popular episode of a U.S tv series since
1960 was Gomer Pyl e, USMC, aired January 29, 1965. In 1t.
Sergeant Carter 1sassigned to guard duty and needs someone
to substitute for him on a date . Naturally, he picks Gomer.
thinking that he'll be the one man who won't take advantage
of the situation . Average audience · 35 .4%.

Oct.2&3
CabbageCrik

Oct.4-7
Horsefeather

1437

Wt'.A. L.T,.. ,,, S E

Ol'IANO

RAPIOa

.

Ml

4!54-0!53Q

I

1

To find out ff you've won, just visit
the CA~v1PUS
CENTERSNACKBAR_
and lookfor'yournameontne NAMEGAME

board!
.
There'IIbe differentnamesposted every

1

day!

~

When you.find yourname...you win the
~ prizeshownnext to it!

Notnng could be easieror morefun...

When you Bndyour name, you've won the game'
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TAXATION:

Myths& Realities

''I'vegot

by Mary Boyle
ALLENDALEFou,.-- free public
forums, held in conjunction with
the Gnmd Rapids Press, will discuss
"Taxation.
Myths and Realities."
A speaker and a two-member panel will be featured to respond and
answer questions from the aud -

ience.
Held at the Grand Rapids Press,
on October 4, from 7-9 p.m., Grand
Rapids Junior College will host the
first forum, entitled, "The Nation
of Taxation."
Harold Feringa of
G RJC Economics Department, wi II
be the speaker.
On October 18, from 7-9 p.m.
Grand Valley will host the second
forum at the Press building, with
speaker , tan ton Lindquist, Director
of Grand Valley State Colleges'
School ot Business Adm1nistrat1on.
Lindquist will speak on "Federal
Taxation ."
Held at Aqu Inas Colleqe on No
vembpr 1 from 7 9 p.m., and on
Novernt)er 4, 1: 30-3: 30 p.m., the
th1rcl forum will feature as speak
Prs Aquinas' faculty members Ken
Marin 1am Warke, dnd Gary Rob
Ntson
they wI II speak on "Sta te
.i11clLoral Tax ation . '
11 l rf .it the Grand Rapids PrPss
o,
ov,,, 1uPr lb
7 9 o.m., ihe I
fJllrth
arum wI II teatu re Charles I
Houston
trom
the Colle~Je of
GPnP ral Stud ies at WMU as speak
"l\ • er he Votf'
Now 11Vh
at," is
~w d1scusc;Nl topic
n n ( ctobe r 5 and 19 ilnrl No
vember 2 and 16 from 7 9 p.m.
Muskegon Community
College will
offer the same public forums on
its campus. Each of the participat
iny institutions
is offering the
newspaper course as a tall term
class.

I

Goodbye
-Ma1·y
DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY AND
·sECURITY --Mary Johnson, campus
police officer, resigned the week be fore fall term began. Ms. Johnson,

a campus security officer for five
years, had worked the night duty
shift and was an Emergency Medi cal Team specialist. She has moved
to Lansing to be married.
"It doesn't appear the position
will be filled right now," said police
Sgt. Al Wygant. The Department
of Safety and Security will attempt
to provide the same amount of
coverage with four officers as it had
with five.
While there are other officers on
the staff with EMT training, Ms.
Johnson's departure leaves the campus police without a, full-time
woman officer, a' hou.-, there is
one wo,na,, resen,P officer.

Pabst
Blue
Ribbon
,,

on my mind.

n-,~Lan thorn-October

5, t 978 Page 8

The corporation's Search Committee came up with a peacemaker
last week:
Robin Fleming, president of the University of Michigan
and former chancellor of the Uni ·
versity of Wisconsin.
Fleming was trained as a labor
lawyer skilled in mediation, a talent

NewPBSChief

DanforthFellowships
NowAvailable
who has had previous contact with
TJC LAKE HURON --The Nomina the student and is aware of his/her
tion of oualif ied students for the ability and character, however , alDanforth
Graduate Fellowshir.)
though nomination by a faculty
are now being accepted
These member 1s the more desirable
scholarships are being awarded to method, students may also nomI worthy college seniors who will be
nate themselves
attending graduate school 1n the fall
The deadline for nom1natIons is
of 1979 The fellowships are availOctober 23, 1979 Then, the selec
able only to students who intend
tion committee wtll begin screening
on pursuing a teaching career In
the field down to four candidates .
the liberal arts curriculum at the
The names of the four f1nal1stswill
colleqe I university level.
This
then be submitted to the Danforth
includes the entire spectrum of arts
Foundation, where they will com
and sciences but excludes profes
pete with candidates from other
s1onal schools suer, as law, iournal
colleges throughout
the United
ism, med icine, and business.
States. Oanforth's final selections
The fellowships e><tend for one
are based on several factors, includ
year but are renewable assuminq
:ng academic e><cellence, and the
that satisfactory µrogrf'ss tol';.:trd
candidates' phtlosophy
on
and
the degree and loyal t y to the pur
commitment to teaching.
poses of the program Is upheld by
For further information regard
the recIp Ient. The max imum sti
ing the Danforth Graduate Fellow pends awarded are $2500.00, up to
$4000 . 00 annually fo r tuition and ships cont act T JC Professor Dan
fees are paid dir ectl y t o the gradu Anders on th e Danforth
La1a1son
ate schoo l by th e Danforth Fou nda Of f icer, or one of th e other profestion .
sors who mak e up th e selection
Students wishin g t o ao0\v for the comm ittee : J0seph Preston, CAS ;
Danforth Fellowships should be Richard Paschke, WJC ; and Mil nominat ed by a fac u lty member ton Forp , Coll ege IV.

WASHINGTON, D C. (CPS)--The
public broarlcastIng community ~as
long been at war with itself, with
the Corporation for Public Broad casting sparring with the Public
Broadcasting System for control O ·
ver everything from financing to
programming. Many observers have
long felt that the civil war was responsible for PBS' lackluster rat ings. So when the presidency of
the CPB, which technically controls
PBS, became vacant, the appoint
ment of the new president was
watched as a harbinger of things to

the CPB readily admits was one of
Fleming's primary attractionCi. Two
factors were in the appointment's
way : Fleming would have to take a
pay cut to $70,000 a year, and the
university had to agree to let Flem ing go before his scheduled retire ment next year.
The university,
obviously, did agree.
Fleming's
rationale for absorbing the pay cut
was not made public.

come .

WHY,
JUST
THINK,
ITTAKES:
25 years to be considered a candidate for the Hall of Fame
for Great Americans after death .

10years to serve the ma><imu m sentence for passing bad
checks.
5 days to cl:mb Mount Kilimanjaro .

12hours for discom f ort from fasting to occur.

203 days for a school year in the Soviet Union.
20 m inu tes to perf orm a hemo rroidectomy.
30 seconds for wh ales and elephants :o copulate
gether , of course .

no t to-

MISCELLANEOUS
MEETING RO O MS
LOUNGES
THEATRE
ART GALLERY

Cl)

C
-0
-0

-.. r,

C'I)
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0
0

~
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~
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BILLSNOW: A MAN
WHOSE TIME HAS COME
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Roadwor
£!I
·--

PeterM Farb
A ' It 1svery d1ff1a.1lt to know just
1,Sret1t. In ligit CJfthese fcK:t's
I feelthat
Bill Snow is ~ prof-ES>rw-opra:: there is a ~ '.flall:e of 'Mnntng. We W'lat the 1fTlxd of that pa-tirular iwe
tires Wlat he tead'les. For six years rovv tlcM?~ const1tumt ~rt.~
1s~ing to be . Poople a not hawvwth
PaulDonnan
or
Pmtesn-Srow has been a Political Sci- ~izational 9..1~
paying taxes, w,1ch 1srnt a ternbiy g~-1
ard strong finan::i
mre instructor in CAS. In the last six alg_,~_
..
ll.lrprr~.
I think that \!\hat prop! are
years he has run for the 94th State RepQ "DQ yo..i thank that your back
rrost u~y
wt h, thol.q1, 1s not the SOMEWHERE
IN GEORGIA We're off
fact that they are paying taxes, but tl--e With the turbine- I1kc v\111neof t'VI() 700
resentative !mt ~ce. an:f is row en !Jrurxl an pol1t1cal ~i~ gives ya.i an
fcd they do not feel that they are rec:efV
barkingon his third atterrpt. He is rrore irltant~
o.,er an ino.JrlOO'lt 9Jd1 as Jelt
four's 111a.Jr ears, \.\e l)&Kj nnh on
ing a fair return on the taxes that they
oonfidmt of victory this t11re than at any Siet~ma 1n the forrrulat1on of CJ'\llalg-1
I 100. First stop So.Jth Bend, Indiana.
pay. If people tett that cverytxxty v.es
time in the past. W1at kind of mm does tactics)"
by

by

I

Fl;1.mtm~1a.ir M1ch1ganllcu 1se
"Yes, I think so. I thinl<. 1t JUSt contnbutinq f'ClJ lly, they 'MJlJld not l:>r
cares tX)\M1 to the kinds of per1t.'11CCS ~ uni~ ,y or dl'l'.Jrythe Vl/dy thr1t they plates, ~ CJn.H1 tl1ra1ci1 the Notre
O.n-e c..np.Js in ~'d1Ch of Ivy lt.19-JC
It takes a man with detenrinat1on and that a person has h.xl, and \..JM they h.'.Ne arr tOCklVdi Jt tl)('11 taxes W1,n tl,cy
.irl' unh.11~1y .ind ,mqry ttix:xJt are ,,,hat V\Oln'l1 . TI-1ey'rr not .ill they 'rt' n,..-1-;cd
vision. Bill Sno,.-v1s~ha mar1.
I up to bt>, Gr,irw.f Valley lh~sn't IClO\ so
thl'y ~, ,IS 1nequ1t1!S 1n tl'lt' systetn
To find out w,y he has decided to
Shout1nq, "Go Slut'" .it
think tht'Y h,M' .i vt1l1d rt\ron for I,._! had .inyno1p
n.m for a th1m t1rre 1Ae v.e1t to his office
.i
1-.,fuc
klll'd
P•
'rsby \'I(' I M'
1nqJ1-gry ,1IX)Ut th,.11.
1nrvlackin<k:Hall
Q v~1,rt 1<.1nd
of ca1,r).:11111
,lit' you
In Lo.11Svlllt.•
, Kmtuci-.y , w• L'f1C mt
Q ll1e f 1rst c,..1est1onV\O..Jldha.ie to
c.r cx.11!11;t t,t;ll' of "southern hc~11t.il1
n.H1fllf1g."
l:>e "Wny do yru iXJt ya.J~lf on tnc
A "A very tQI.J(~), 1nt1'11Sl' ,ind h,vd
Vvhlt> J.l\f\'l(tll,_1nq,Ol
.i busy
ty"
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John Oates un tr e1r latest album ,
int ns rath r than m rely
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crucial 1sg_icsthat has to
fcaci by the SOJthern freaks "y'tJl l t1Jt tJ 101nt;>"t~ng
Along th, • . .! I, ,l g,•
f renzied .
1 1slature, and I ho! wll
f~.
rs
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"I Don t \. , ,na Lose You,
a
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method
that
~
use
to
f
1nW'ICC
eriix-,
precdl1n
· the ~I
rd
1n sruls, d
Phi ladelphia
so~ , umber,
is t he
This 1s Hall and Oa t es' seco nd al
t 1on. I haJe previously talkoo atx>ut the drunk held h1~lf
up on u pdrl<tng
b est of severa l e c lleri t son gs on
bum w it h thei r pre sen t backup
ra,j
to
rrove
away
from
property
taxes
t.er,
f8Jf'l
flashoo;
police
sirs,s scree.,
" T he L ast
th e alb u m s fir ~- side.
band, but t he gro u p so u nd 1,as o b
as a basis for ecLcation f inance. I have a thief \fl0S being cilasooby a t ,re-iron
Time "
im m edia t ely
b r ings the
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suffer at a ll 1rom the comparison.
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be done. It is a very unfa ir tax, especially ttw, uie ~ \he had patd to 9Be.
"It's
A Lau gh " is just Ha ll and
Ha ll' s vo ice and Caleb Ou aye 's
i~.
such as wr
for tha!ieon a fi><ed
Now, as I sit in 9.1nnyEl) degee W!!llitOates ' exp ressive singing and lively guitar no w b lend sm oot hl y . T h ere
ekierty . The siecxnj rrsin iftJe that V-1! ther nea- C.alhoun, Cieor9a, sing Post
rhythm , with an arrangement that is more o f a b ite to the h igh -energy
have~ to try to do 1011ed,ingcbwt is Toasties in chooolatemlk. I thin,,. of all
is just short of being over -produced.
songs , but it is only there ¥P'"n it
wr uren'l)loymin ar1peruion
lavis ',<)lJ poor folks Vltlo
be spe,ding the
is needed . It is th is balance which
While
no t q u ite as catchy
as
~ our w:r.o,e,'s <Xrl'pensation ~
IMnter in Alknciaie. EATYOJR HEART
other songs on the album, "Have I is part icula r l y impressive.
'Ne rrust ct>this s:, that we c;a1 be rrore CUT.
Been Away Too Long" is easily the
arfl)etit~ as a state in tems of retainDaryl Hall and John Oates con most moving.
Hall, in both hi5
ing the irdJSlry that VII! hale cmattract ·
N.E)CT
\\EEK : Florida in the fall . or .
tinue
to e>ccelat what has made
writing and s.inging, conveys tee•
ing newirdstrv ..,
this s,re beats the hell out of Mchgsl in
ings of both doubt and anticipat ion them successfu l, while remaining
it take to 9..iffer t v.o cl?feats .-id core
back e.,en strong~, 1n a third Jtte!T'pt?

A

1

RecordReview

VersitalityShinesi11''Redkodge''

w11

at the prospect of seeing a loved apen to trying new thir.gs. This
makes Along th~ R~d udgr easily
one after a long absence.
the
i r best album since their 1976
Tt-teic ara-.:SO ~ ~~
.,riviug high-e,ergy songs . Wh ile classic Bigxn TIJn Both of t's, and
this duo ~ been trying to n,ck a one of their best ever.

Like all ca11lii9li, Bill Snow's•
pends m ~ hap . If anv
..-.as
wouldlike to help out on his'*1'1)19'1or
wouldjust like to l8i!mrTore about his
ca~
~ sq, in ..i talk 10 him

1he fall.

•
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DeathIs SweetIn "MadameRosa"
by Linda Merlotti
"Madame Rosa" is one of those
rare f ,lms that manages to rnic above its flaws to become a very
good movie.
Simone Signoret is Madame
Rosa, an ex prostitute too old to
ply her trade any longer and who
makes her I 1vmg by raising the
children of other prostitutes.
As
her health declines, she is obliged
to find homes for all of the child
ren, except Momo (Samy Ben
Youb). a young, beautiful, street
wise. Arab boy, who 1s also re,narkably sensitive.
The f ,Im 1sabout how, 1n spite
of all of the years between them,
they come to love and trust one
another . The film 1s about many
other things, the necessity of love
being only one.
Poverty, sick
ness, death, community, fear, and
aging are other themes that run
throughout the film.
It ,s one of those movies that
reviewers often call "bittersweet".
It is bitter because ,tis about dceth,
It 1ssweet because of the love, loy
alty, and community that makes
this death the acceptable event
that death shou Id be. To say that
it is acceptable is not to say that
,t ,s without pain, because it is
not.
Moma suffers because Ma
dame Rosa has loved him in a way
that nobody else has, or probably
ever w,11, and he's sensitive enough
to know and accept that. But he's

also loyal enough to help Rosa die
in the manner of her choosing.
Many Jews want to die in Israel.
The Arab boy makes sure that she
dies in the onlv Israel he knows
her "Jewish hideway". In this way,
the death is sweet; without hosp,
tals, with a m1n1mum of pain, with
the maximum of security
It ,s
the best death I have ever seen on
the screen.
The sense of community
1s
another of the striking themes in
"Madame Rosa". As she becomes
sicker and sicker, as the money
orders that pay for Momo's up
bringing cease, their survival bP.
comes the concern of everyone in
the building .
Lola, a resident
prostitute, helps with money. Four
young men provide a mode of
transportation for the six flights of
stairs that Rosa can no longer
navigate. Everybody helps with no
questmns asked, cares with no
strings attached.
Fear 1s also prevalent in the
film.
Rosa lives with Auschwitz
and the Gestapo. Momo lives with
the imminent
loss of his only
source of love. Each, ,n their own
way, helps the other to overcome
those fears.
It is a touching film without be·
ing overly sentimental. It is also a
practical guide on how the young
can help the old to accept the
tragedy of age and death.

Signoret ,s very good in her
role. The character is a blend of
humor, world weariness, streetw,sdom , and acceptance, and Signoret helps that to come across
be utifully .
Ben Youb is another matter.
Hrs performance is both good and
bad. He speaks almost consistent
ly 1n a monotone, yet so much
comes through in his eyes. Given
a good director, he has great potential as an actor.
Some sequences go on too
long. The editing almost defeats
the ftlrn.
It is self consciously
arty, which tends to impose a dis ·
tance that works against the movie.
The set, however, is very good. The
attention to detail pays off because
the apartment conveys the sense of
faded beauty, but also the still use
ful days ahead. All in all, I recommend the film whole -heartedly.

ALLENDALE --Dr. Rosabeth Moss
Kanter, Yale University Sociology
Department,
will
speak Friday,
October 6, 1978 at 10:00 a.m. in
Room 114, Lake Michigan Hall. She
is well known for her book "Men
and Women of the Corporation"
and for her work with major cor
porations on organizational mat ters.
She has pioneered in the
study of the impact of organizational structure on group and In -

Eastown
Design
Contest
EASTOWN--The
Eastown
Mer chants Association ,s sponsoring a
contest for the best design for a
new sign at the Wealthy Lake Drive
intersection. The design should include the development of a logo
identifying
the Eastown business
area and bench seating to comple ment the sign. A $100.00 award
wi 11be given to the designer whose
entry is selected by the merchants .
Interested parties should contact
Gordy Fessenden at Eastown Hall,
451-3025, for details.
Drawings
should be submitted no later than
Saturday, October 21to Eastown at
415 Ethe I S. E.

dividual behavior, including the implications of structure for commit ment and motivation, for male-female interaction and the status of
women, and for organizational ef fectiveness and the quality of work
life.
Ms. Kanter's talk is sponsored by
the F. E. Seidman Graduate College
of Business and Administration and
the Community
Education Divi sion.
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FrankZappa* * *
Receives'C'Rating

by Lind a Merlotti
One of the reasons that vve go to
concerts is to share in the excite
ment nd JOY of music with the mu sic1an lhat perform it. Unfortu nately, t e Zappa concert had little
or no JOY in it.
The musicians
rar ly smtled, the tunes v-1ere al
ready
t; in short. there was practi
cally , o spontenaIty or electricity
m the Jir.
Thc1t Is too bad, because the un
expect!!d, the spontaneous. is what
mad Zappa so much fun to watch .
True, th• whole purpose behind
tou ring is to promote the new re
leases /Zappa bad two " Zappa in
New York"
and "S tud io Tan",
which Is excellent), but an audience
does not pay S6 .50 or $7 .50 to see
musIcIans just crank It out . And
this goes double for Zappa fans.
Zappa acted as the lead singe r,
and while he has a good voice, he
tends to be more effective as the
back up vocal. He did have seven
very young, very bright. and very
talented musicians touring
with
him . Smee Zappa introduced them
by full name on ly once, and since I
do not know shorthand, l can only
give you their first names. Eddie
played vibes and percussion, ~ well
as doing an extremely good impression of Bob Dylan . Vinnie was on

drums, and he may well be the best
drummer
Zappa has ever had.
Wally and Ike were on guitars.
Tony and someone known to me as
Wolf were or. keyboards.
Arthur
was on bass. All were good, al
though Vinnie, Ede11e, Tony and
Wolf were the on y ones to take
solos. None of these mus cIans ap
peared on either the "New York"
LP or "Studio Tan", so I was un
able to track down their full names.
The music was the outstanding
part of the show, which was char
acterized by Zappa's abrupt trarrsi
tIons that only he ~ms
able to
pull off with
such perfection .
Much of the music must have been
from the "Leather"
album that
Frank has been unable to release.
for one reason or another . The
crowd pleaser was the"Nanuck,
Don't Eat The Yellow Snow, St .
Alfonso's
Pancake
Breakfast"
medley, which appears on the
"Apostrophe"
album.
The audi ence was called on to help destroy
the furtrapper, and once done, was
told to sit down again -so much
for audience participation . One of
the encore (there were two) tunes
was "Tell Me You Love Me" from
the "Chunga's
Revenge" album.

COUNSELING

FilmSeries

Frank took a good solo on that.
The other tune that was recogniz able was "Black Napkin s" from the
"Zoot Allures" LP (not a favorite
of mine).
"Honey,
Don't You
was the
Want a Man Like Mer
only cu t from the "New York"
album. the rest was all new material.
Lyrically, the concert was dis
turbmg.
Much of Zappa's lyric s
have always been preoccupied with
sex. or women as sex ob1ects, but
with the release of "Zoot Allures"
violence toward women has been
introduced .
This trad1t1on was
maintained in the concert with lines
like ''I'd like to rape you" or "1f
she doesn't give you what you
want, bop her on the head". There
were more . Zappa is a socially
aware, intelligent
person, so he
knows exactly what he is doing ..
The problem is that it Is difficult

by Georget,aSykes
Jainism. Hinduism, Christianity,
and Islam are but a few uf the
many rel1g1ous experiences and expressions to be displayed in an inspir ing film series being presented
by the Religion Studies Institute.
The films are based on various
aspects of world religious tradmons
and ventures ranging from "Bud
dhism: The Path to Enlighten
ment," which was shown last Wed
nesday , to " Sacred Trances In Bali :
and Java," which will be shown on
Wednesday, November 29.
Some of the films in this series
are narrated by historian of reli gions, Huston Sm i th.
The late
Episcopal minister J\lan Watts will
also be featured in some.
Films from this new fall series,
which takes a different approach
to rel igion, are being shown each
Wednesday, 12noon , in Lake Huron
Hall, Room 132.

to discern satire or farce from the •---------------

" ju st between us guys" mentality.
If I vvere to give a ~ade to the
concen, I'd have to give it a C. And
that's too bad, because I used to
really I ike ZaJ..,pa.
Really, one could raise the question whether Frank Zappa is in

Tre oldest rrejor fomBI religion is
HindJism
Its Vedic pnni,uWIS
bmq1t to lmia bv P,y;n c. 1fl00 B.C.
The Rig Vaia Hind.I hyrmal WIS oodlfied
c. 900 B.C.or eartier.

music only for the money .

CENTER

GROUP PROGRAMS
CAR EE R EXPWRATION
GROUP I ~gins Tuesday , Oct~r
17, 3-5 p.m .
Diana Patt .
GROUP 2 ~gins Thursday, NO\lcm~r 2, 3-5 p .m .
Mike Weissberg.

the Only Lighted Wall and Dance Fioor
in Town.

FEATURING:

COPING WITH STRESS & ANXIETY begins Tu~y.
October 31. 3-S p.m. Mike Weissberg.

ROCK-DISC0-50's

GESTALT PERSONAL GROWTH begins Wednesday,
Octobtr ll. 4-6 p.m. Waynt Kinzie.

CAREERS (For Minority Studmts) begins W~dnrsday,
-LI .,
2 . .,
C •
~-..a-.
N Ol'~r-.
., ..... 1--J
• ~t.,...r-~on.
IMPROVING SELF-CONFIDENCE
begins Thursday.
0tt•r
19, 3-S p.m. Harriet Singlctoa.
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING~Monday.~r
2-4 p.m. Suunnc Hec:k1romand DianaPaci.

~.

IMPROVING RELATIONSHIPS THROUGH EFFECTIVE
COMMUNKA TION l:qim Maada) ·. October 16. U a>-m.
WayarKimir.

FOR FVRTH£Jl INFORMATION AND :EC:Sf:ATION

152 c, ___
~cat.2'6

811i1E•1

~

1751 Alpine Ave.
(81

lla4l .. •Allliae)

•
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by Rik Holzgen
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DON'TMISSANYOFYOURFAVORITEACTIVITIES
BlJYTHEGVSCEVEN9TSCALENDAR·
ITWILLKEEPYOUINFORMED·
-
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Leadershiptr,m
ining workshopssta.--ted
at GrandV~;~ey
ALLENDALE
On October II and
12 two leadership training work ·
shops will be held at Grand Valley,
with Dr . Malcom N. Lieb,oder, a
pir,neer in research on group coun ·
seling and psychoth~rapy, conduct ·
ing the one day basic and advanced
workshops. The workshops are designed to help participants deal
with communications, individual re
sponsibility, and self motivation.
On October II, the first workshop
will cover learning how to earn lea
dersh1p, helping people change un
accep tab Ie behavior, and resolving

conflict !! 1• ·hile meeting ind1v1dual
and o:ga1 11?
dt1onal goals.
On Oct.'iber 12, the second work
shop is 0J>en to only those who
have taken the basic workshop or
previous leadership workshops of
fered by Liebroder. In addition to
helping participants learn to use
managemen l by objectives, time
management, performance appraisal
and other management systems, the
program provides work in Leader
ship Training.
Sponsored by Grand Valley's
School of Business Administration

are available to those organizations
and Smith Associates, the work
shops are fifth and six th in a series that send teams. Since space is
limited, interested persons are enconducted by L1ebroder.
Aside from being the Founder of
couraged to register early.
For
Utah Psychological Center and es
further information, call 895-6611,
tablisher of Organizational Training
ext 562.
Institute, Liebroder has also co- ~
authored the third revision of an
awareness training program which
has been used by more than
Women in nudist camps tend to
200,000 people.
The workshops wi II be held at wear more makeup than women
elsewhere.
Grand Valley's Campus Center
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Cost

NOTE

is $50, including

lunch; discounts

f~,.......,_.,....,.....,~.,..,_.~....,,..,.~

•
1syour
LaVeen4S
-

Headquarters
(R)

featuring Corduroys and Denim Jeans
Coupon:
introductry offer

20%
oHonyour
Levi purchase

• Bell Bottoms
• Boot Art
• Straight Legs
• Shirts
• Belts

Expires Oct 11,1978

GVL
PARTYSTORE-

LIQUORBEER-WINE
lfthAve.

Campus

_J .,___
1

1:_2_M~il...._e_w_e_s_t
o_t_c_a_m_p_u_s

M-45 ( LakeMi. Dr.)

II

(NexttQBowlin~Lanes)-

4963

Gt_V
L
_1c
__ ---'·

LakeMichiganDr.
895-6895
OPENMON-SAT9-9 453-6365

0

j
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PossibleSolutionsortheDome
Art: Rik Holzgen

1 World's

IA'T(tSt

Concept:KurtBertges

2 lfrlium Susprnsior, System

Bar,d-Aid

1

/
--

4

-·-

/

/

)

,,

/

J

5

Nation-Wide Concert Prom~tio11

,.-;,,,,1/y,I.N's Just Swipe G.R j.t: 's ht'ldboust•

_ff~_
/L ~&~;t}~>,
rt!,~
- ~L~_' _.:::>

EDUCATIONAL
CUfTUI

1JFABMER

5

HAVE
YOUROWN

Tl!IT ltllll" AIIATION
I IN~ 11)8

INCIAl.lStt

~ JOHN'S

PRIVATEGARAGE

Visit Our Centers
AndSet For Y011rself
WhJ
WeMikeTht Difference
Cail Days, Eves & Weekends

- SPACE SIZE :
5x 10 & 10x 10
- NEAR CAMPUS
- SAFE FOR POSSES IONS
- UNCLUTTER YOUR ROOM

ll eda uraat aad

Allendale
MiniStorageCo.

919 E. GrandRiver
E. Lansing.Mi.48823

(517) 332-2539
Olltlldt NYStat, ONLY

CAUTOUFIIU

IOO-ID-1712

I

Pull

(Acrossfrom ShopRite)
CALL895-7813
Hrs.9-5\~

SPECIALS
&A"~
IWIUI I.

Monday night Football

I.
Ii

Happy Hour Prices
s~lt Fry
(All you can eat)

ii'

}

\Tues.
I

BREAKFASI'NOW BE~JG SERVED
7-11A.M.

Wed. Bu1IJog Night
Thurs. Pitcher Night
(Pirelu!n $1. 75)

"•hr

GRANDVALLEYLANm
11111RfSfAURANT

.,

(Ii IIEWESfCfCIIIPUSOll
ll. IDt m.)

•

I •
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ArielDawson

Flying

The
Coop

$

by Ginny Pollock

sale

LAKE HURON HALL Ariel Daw son, director of both the Third
Coast Poetry Center and the dismay
of many an administrator, is not
wi hout a touch of notoriety on the
GVSC campus. Ms. Dawson's outspoken criticism against changes in
T.JC in general and T JC Dean
Phyllis Thompson in particular is
best, however fondly, remembered
in her manifesto, "It Sucks," print
ed in the Lanthorn last spring.
Personal harassment arising from
her stands and her belief of T JC's
failure to live up to alternative edu CcJtional standards has kept her vo
cally dissonent in a school looking
for some harmony after the past
year's dramatic upheaval of pro fessor resignations and termina tions. Now Ariel Dawson and the
Third Coast Poetry Center are. 1n
her words, "flying the coop. "
Receiving a r:ienerous grant trom I
the Michiqan Cou ncil of the Arts
Ms. Dawson, along w,th Mark Selly
and Dee Glass, set l.iP the centPr
at Allen's Bookstore on 26th Nrrrh
Division .
Though the storms at r JC sl1lft
ed the Third Coast to Grand Rapids, the Poetry Center hopes
GVSC poets will take advantage of
one or all of the four eight -week
workshops offered in the evenings
at All en's Book st ore . starting on
Octo ber 9.
James A llen, owner of t he book store and two time wmne r of the
Hop w ood Poet ry award, will be
leading a liter atur e-oriented class
on conte mpo rary poetry .
" In the Sk in of the Grap es"
will be a poetry wr it ing cou rse
directed by Grand Rap ids poet
Cynthia Nibbelink,
who recently
published
a book of her own
poetry , "Gypsies. "
Robert Vander Molen , who is
also just releasingsome poetry entitled "Curcumstances", will head
a workshop on Advancespoetry .
Another workshop deals with
script writing, to be led by Paul
Bennet of WOOD TV.
To start out the workshops.
Allen's Bookstorewill be having an
Open House Poetry Reading on
Sunday, October 8, from 2 to 4
p.m., with poets Ariel Dawson,
James Allen, Cynthia Nibbelink,

Robert Vander Molen, Mark Seeley, and Dee Glass.
For more
inforrnation , contact Allen 's Book-

store.454-1249.

save$25·

Custom ft:atun:s for women

f11r me n

On sale are our men's
rradirional Siladium "" rin1:,sand
sele cted wome n· IO-karat
gold rin~s . Thc !,e ring arc cu srommadc indi\'iduall~· for you. They arc an
exceptional buy ar th e price of $59. 95. You get your
choice of many custom feature!>.Come sec them today.

I

,..

95

THE

JIRTQ1RV£D
A EPRESENTATfVE
Boobtore

Date Oct.12& 13 Place
[)epoalt required. Alie

abOul.....,.
Charge v.._
a,

·5avtnp vsy

has a large collKllon of college r19 . Alk to ... them .

----

~

from styte to llyle .

JIRl~D\
/C"
V LlJ

2 days only!

~'

--

1FGC1WtQS

C
US
BOOKSTORE
____________
_____ ]
_____,:,
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·NotOnlyListeninR
-

b!bW~k
Coun
selingCenter
Last year the Counseling Center
distributed
a Needs Assessment
Ouestionaire. Students were asked
to rate how strongly they needed to

develop specific skills. The Coun seling Center was able to determine
if the group programs currently
offered were needed and if any new
groups were necessary. They found
that students fe lt a strong need to
develop self confidence and effec
tive communication skills.
Therefore, this term will be the
start of a new program cal led IM PROVING
RELATIONSHIPS
THROUGH
EFFECTIVE
COM
M U NICATION.
The group, direct
ed by Wayne Kinzie. will concen
trate on listening and speaking
sl<-ills
''Not only listening, " Kinzie ex
plained, "but really hearing wha
people are sayInq beyonci the ir
words·
The qroun members will
aIso try to hear tt,ernselves In an
attempt to communicate their owr
message clearly and effectively .
The progrdrn
will
focus on
diff1cult1es each individ ual experi
ences in spec1f1c relat1onsh
1ps
Ac
cor d in g t o Kinzie, t he gr oup will be
doin g ex erci ses to help t he me mb
ers get in touch w ,t h things th ey are
doing wrong as well ~s things th e y
are doing nght. Th e grou p will al
so focus on no n verb al co mmuni ca

pants and will begin Thursday, Oct ober 19, 3 -5 p.m ..
GESTALT
PERSONAL
GROWTH is structured to deal with
the individual's
personal issues.
The group is designed for people
who wish to increase self awareness
and improve interpersonal and communication skills .
Wayne Kinzie will facilitate the
group which begins Wednesday,
October 11, 4 6 p.m .. An interview
with Kinzie is necessary before reg
istrat1on.
Mike Weissberg will facilitate the
group COPING WITH STRESS
AND ANXIETY . Th e group is de
signed for people who find them
selves tense or anx Iou s 111 one or
more specific situations .
When
completing
the group , members
Those who complete thP pro
should feel more relaxed in general
gram will go away with several new
and more In control of their anxI
techniques for self 1n1provemr>nt
ety
and wi II havp d qredter awarenes s
The tormat will include discus
and acceptance of themselves antJ
s1on and relaxation trainI11q The
their strenriths . Discussion and e"'
discussion Is aimed at helping the
ercIses will help to demons t rate
partIcIpants become aware of ho w
ways in wh1ct1 environment , family
they
make themselves anx Ious
and others play a role In helping
In differen t situations.
They also
build co n f idence levels. Exe rcises
learn how t o change self defeat
will inc lud e some role playing , dy
ing behavior into mor e rationa l and
ads fo rmed and lots of comm u ni effectiv e thi nkinQ . Th e Qroup will
cation .
continued on page 22
The group will have 5-8 partici -

.-

-

L nt11or n

p'1 .>ltl

I>~ Cunn q lr.i 11

t1on throuqt, exercises and discus
sIon
Beq1nn1nq Monda\
October 1 .
4-6 pm
the workshop wi II meet
for t1ve '2 hour sessions. To regIs
ter an 1ntervIew with the facll1tato1
Is necessary
IMPROVING
SELF
CONFI DENCE Is another new grouri in
spired by the Needs 6-ssessment
Ouest1ona1re
Harn~ t Sin gleton,
facili t at or of th e gro uQ fP.elsevery one could benefit from t his pro gram because at one time or anot h·

er du rin g a li fetime . everyon e could ••---------------------------use mo re self confid ence.

KayKlamer
Oct. 6 & 7 9: 30

by Suzcrre W. Z.ack
CXJMVOt-SFriday, Septerrbe' 29,
V10S Kay Klcrrer's last

FLASH
BACK

v..orkdav
at Gram

Valley. Kl~
~ W>t'i<ingat the
Coume4ingC,enter during Jaruary of this
yea-. 9le v.ork~ thrcuj, GETA fa a
nine rronth period,orgiW)izing
all the informnion pertaining to c:a-eer
research
into a COTl)rehensiveorder.

10 Miles West of Campuson Lk. Mi. Drive.
Hrs. Mon.- Sat. 11am..2pm

Upon arrival at the Counseling
Center she found books piled high
on the floor, desks and shelves of
the office.

Now, at the end of nine

months, the Career Library is CK· ,
ganized so well that any layman
could find any specific information
without aS'Sistance.
Klamer not only organized the
library, but also wrote the Career
News Letter . Career News, pub lished twice a term , discusses job
market news, as well as in formation
·on soecif1c career areas. She also
became involved w it h "th e Career
Exolorat1on
Grou ps
ottered
throu g
the Cou nseI ing Center
The groups are designed to help stu
dents become more aware of the
relationships between career possi-b¼Ht~ and their own interests_.values, aptitudes, and needs. She ex-

J

La n t horn

PEPPINO'S
PIZZA

•

pho10 bv O a1,1eGo Hund

bers feel free enough to speak and
express their ideas. That's where
most of the learni ng goes on ."
Consid ering he work at Grand
Valle , Klam r said, " I feel good a
bout the won: I·ve dont: I was a
lot o wor anc nov. I m ready to
take a br ea ·· K lamer m 1qht look
or a part time JO in t
area but

1s in no hurry since she'd like to
spend some time at home with her

twoehldr&,

In •v cae, Grand Valley has
pre•d.
'' Leading the '1'0UP -was certainly benefitted from Kumer's
~ good experience for me, since I'd
unique autiltity and dedication
..,_ dif9C1lld
• group befcN9. 1!61 in doing • good jab.
Ullpultllll ID hlllp 1118.,.,., ,..._

•

We Deliver--Take Out
Hrs Mon-Thurs. -4:30pm -1 am
Fri & Sat. 4:30pm -2 am
unday 4:30pm -midnight
,,.,_.,_.,,...,..,...,...,.....,..,..

~

...................

soeOff1a

on111111
PizzJa
Ollr&pinlsoct.11

Call453-8219

4176Lk. Midi.
Sfllntlt*
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Lookingat the
Lakers
LAKERS TO PLAY IN SIL VERDOME
ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT-Through the combined efforts of
Basketball Coach Tom 8 illemure,
Athletic Director George Mac0on
alc1, Gary Mack and Dave Sharp
ALLENDALE --Ever since thP, be
horn,
the Un1vers1ty Sport Club
grnn ing of the term, I have he n
"Bosri.i"
basketball
team from
receiving (as requested) Sport H,
Ser,
wvo
Un1vers1ty
Yugoslavia
will
leases from all the other G LIAC
tw to11rirHJ the State of Michigan
schools fo~ added inform, 110n,
fror
toiler 30 til Nov 'mber 18
of 111,syP.ir.
both for me and for you .
u Yfl.trs .Jqo, th• rugoslavs
The most frN1u1•ntly r,,c,•1v• f1
nl.
Y"d
110s to thP Vt1rsity basket leases come frorn our n •1qtihor to
IJ,dl tf'iJrn f rorn G VSC in 1vhat was
the north, F nris St.itf' , cHHl I t1.iv1•
1>r1qrnc1lly c;et up
as ,m exchanqe
l.>el'n rec1dir1qti ,.rn f.i1thf11II in c1n
t1c1p<1tionuf tlrn,. r1 urd.iy' fnutli<.111 proqr.irn instituted through ttw In
tcrnational Studies Institute here at
cont1•st 1Jetw1•1•11
our I r1 Pr' ,1nd tl1e
GruncJ Vc1ll~y It wc1snot known
BulldtHJS of F 1:rr1s
f'xactly
whPn tlw "Bosna" team
One of th• f trst rPIP..1scsI re
would upl.old its end of the exceived frorn F SC's SID f ,m Pendell
beg,m as folluws · "The quest ic,n a- change, but 1t was announced Tuesround the GLIAC rs, 'is there life
day morning that th ey would arrive
after Chuck Evans?' "
30, in
on
Monday,
October

with Lee Lamberts

Chuck Evans was Fems Mr.
Everythrnq, All Conference, All Dis
tr1ct 23, twice All American and
last but not least, a record breaker.
Ferris State football has undergone
rough times the past few years and
it was expected to be worse since
Evans gradu ated .
Up unt il last Saturdays game, t he
Bulldogs were undefeated and even
tougher the y are no w 1-1-2, th ey
have gained a certain amo unt o f respectab il ity . Last w eek was their
first contest with a "contending
G LIAC team." and they came out
on the short end of a 25- 19 score.
Duri ng the pre -season G LIAC
coaches meeting in Will iamston.Fer ris was chosen as a f ifth plac e fin isher in conference play and coach
Nick Caso made no bon es abou t the
fact that it would take a lo t of
breaks for his Bulldogs to even
thin k abou t staying clo se.
T hat b rings me to t his Saturd ay' s
game here at Gran d Va lley. A s in
th e past , t here is no way Ferr is
can even look respectable against
thE" Lakers. Wit h Qu inley 's arm ,
th e legs of Van Ess, Coach and
Joh nson an d McCoys foot , Grand
Vall ey shou !:j run away with th is

game even though Ferris leads the
series6-1.
We should do it this week as we
should have done it in the past.
But wait. Weren't we also supposed to win the past two years?

origir,ally scheduled to be played in
the Dome, but with its closure the
game had to be rescheduled.
On November 10, rn the Pontiac
Silverdome, the preliminary game
for the Detroit
Pistons-Chicago
3ulls progess1onal basketball game
will be Grand Valley State vs. U·
niversity Sport Club "Bosna".
0etails have not yet been finalized,
but the Athletic Department hope s
to set up a package deal whereby
students from Grand Valley will be
able to reserve a seat on a charter
t;us to ride to, and be admit ted to,
the game. MacDonald emphasized,
however "we will reserve as many
busses and seats as needed based on
advancp ticket sales."
Mctny people have put a lot of
effort into this program, and it is
not all for naught.
The schools
hosting the Yugoslavs will be responsible for lodging and meals,

November 4-at Central Michigan
November 6 --at Northern Michigan
November 8--at Lake Superior
November 10--vs Grand Valley at
Pontiac Silver Dome
November 13 -at Ferns State
November 15 at Calvin College
November 16--at Western Michigan

Tom V,llemure

with G VSC acting as the overseer
for all the arrangements. In return
for its involvement Grand Valley
will receive a percentage of the gate
receipts for each game to cover
"Bosna" will be playing its first
travel expenses for the "Sosna"
game on November 2 against Sag,
inaw Valley (at Saginaw Va lle y ) team .
Exp1~ted price for advance tickand wi ll tour the stat e playin g a to - ets is $5~ a sav ings of $2 .50 over
tal of eight games in f ifteen days.
tickets pu rchased at the door.
More dbtails will be forthcomi~g .
The highlight of t he trip for both
the Yugoslavs ant1 th e Lakers will
BasketbaU schedul e fo r Yugoslavia
occur on November 10 in Detroit.
Basketbal, Clu b "Bosna"
Chicago and would be met by Dr.
MacDonald and R. Michael Havi land (of the ISi ) ..

The game against Grand Valley was November 2--at Saginaw Valley

Women'sTennis
played two matches : once against
Northern Michigan and once against
No rthwood Institute.
In the first
match,
against No rthwood,
the
young Lakers fell 9-0 . "The gi r ls
we re nervous," said Sn ydt:!r. "B y
the time they lost the nerv ousness,
they
were
already
dow n 6-1.
Again st N orth wood, each pl ayer

N..-yJO

Snyder

olaved her oo ponent in a t en game
"p ro set."
T he fir st t en -games
wi n ner alsowon t he matc h.
Last Saturda y the w omen took
on Northern M ich igan Un iversity
and dropped the ir second match of
the year in as many starts. This
time, the score was 7-2. Karen
Solles came through in the number
6 sinales soot with a 6-1, 6-4 vic-

Grand
_Valley
RunsHigh
by John Potts
HI LL.SDA LE---The rain did little to

dcm-

pen the spirits of Grand Valley cross
coJntry last Saturday as t he Harriers
~ ~~ th a respecta)le 5th pl<D!
fini!tl in the 2nd arnJal Hill mle Invitat ional. The Universityof TolErl), a MAC
(Mid-Arr'f?IicalConf.) crcs-coomry poN
er, V\01 the aient 'Mth a lcwvg:ore of
~ points.

The LakerHarriersYlef'edew, a bit
after a hard ~ of training, but once
THE DOME- -Fall is here, and so are
againv.ereled acrossthe tape by John
all the beautiful things that come
Potts, W10 fnsied &h wth a tine at
with it . Things like leaves turning
35:04. FbYlingstrongly for the 2nd
colors, tehool, football, women's
MIik in a rowMS Ka, G-aft, IMlDfintennis ...
ind in 21st plal2 Nth a time of 'Z1=~
Huh? Women's tennis?
tory.
The number 3 doubles team
Bill1'ffa va in 29lt1place00iliir, the
Yep. Women's tennis is under- of Lisa Uber and Debbie Posthumus
line in 28:01. Greg8en11and Janie
way here at Grand Valley.
Mm rantad out 1he
fiiwhing
Although tennis is primarily a also came out on top in its match.
38 n
wtti tina of 29:3>am29:
The Lakers have Freshpersan
spring and .,mmer ~ women's
22 Sn.a Bytna,441h(3):(8 andTed
1ennis 11NfflSacr011the country are Karin Holmes playing in the num- Uilal, 481h (3):16) Win the 01t1S
Having
swinging into action this fall. Wo- ber I singles position.
Llkll'firinn.
watched Mia Holm• in action, I
ffWl's tennis is• fall ll)Ort.
Therace111a helden 1he_.. pf
Grand Valley's women'scoach is can- why. She his a smooth. reCXUl8 hi Janie Mdl's Flad.g Ranlaud •aundnroke and tl8ffll to rewv~r
whn,..llcrhif1MIC"
allld tlOIIII__, Janie rm tlWI
91111
a "buildintf'yaw. TheN are only turn the ball • if hit appanent
ldlaal oaaau11ry.
Jne IIIPUdid
thfee players f91Uming from 1111 .... hitting off ......
~hilblrltiadh
.....
ald
AIID playing an tt. _,.
we .....,,,
.,._-,
__.
- Lindi Franklr..
____
hill_ ,_
MNn .labnlan. end Maggie Van
Midcay~ and Kallll Salw
Wvn,11 d.
So far...
.,..,
..........
111.
· . al.
by Rhett Stuart

»

top™'·

................
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Soccer
catches
on
by Rhett Stuart
ATHLETIC DEPT. Soa:er is not only

the fastest growing sport in Arrerica,

wt

it is making \/\Wes on the Grand Valley

as V\€11.

carµJS

The Grard Valley State Coll~'
soc
c:ertean 1srurrently flying thr0Jg 1 the ir
~ \'\eek of corrpet1t1on with vJiat
rray prove to be ore of the f ,nest tears
the Lakers have e.ter fielded in it:, nnef
six year history. Tociay, you can catch

them playing

the Grcrd R~ids Be-CA.Jicks.
Theoction
~ts urder WdYat 6 PM on the soa:er

Coll~.
So far, the teem has trcfJeled to
NorthV\OOd, 'Mlerethey lost a thriller, 43
in ~ertirre, ard hosted Michigan State.

field, VIAlidl sits behind the fieldhru~ .

The ~e

an exhibition 9cfT'eagainst

~ is still a club sport at

Wiile

are ~ vJ10fore

Grard Valley, t~

see varsity

status Just arwro

possibly rext year.

the correr ,

With interest in the

sport clirrt>ing, varsity ~er

certainly

l'v1eanwille, the players ~ and toil
daily on the field to prepare for their

gare; against oW()Sing coll~
kickers are playing

~le

this year,

was not cf.lailcble a'!. the

.

The

a 13 garre

rrore gares

than they

ha.ie e.,er played 1n a single ~a9Jn. On
the 1978 slate are 9.JChtean. as Graro
~ids
~tist,
!\Jorthwxx:l
Institute,
Hq)e Colle(J!, Groce Bible Colle(J!, Michi
~ State University, and, of coorse, no
~ V\Ollld be carplete
withOJt the
anrual ~ match v..1th Ferris State

t,rre

of this

printing.
The teilll is coa:hed by Dr. Antonio
cation, and by Marvin Sch1erhrek ,
Herrerc.1u~

hrs

rrany years of expenenc...
-e to g..Jide the
Lakers throug,
drills .

txitJ1 spring dnci fdll

Herrera, a natrve of Colurrt>1a

IM1erehe played during h,s yruth rs a
former playc!f and COcJ::h
at the University
of Or~.
On the field Herrera errploys a 4-3 3
formation .

That is, fern rren play in the

froot line

tv.o wings ard tv.o inside for

as strikers.
The three rren in the middle are the half
bids. No, they do rot run with the ball
wards, sorretirres referroo to

hib1t1on ~Jdfretoday

the halfbrls

with

the Grt:1nd

Rapids BeOurcks. Ga1re t1~ 1s 6 PM
If yo.J cannot rrukc that one, lx ) !Ure to

ooca.Jsethey have to play both ott~
a~I defen~ . Halfba::ks are r~1u1roo to

9d(re Saturday aqa1nst GrarcJ

catch th

drop bock v.hef1 the OJ~>Ol'le(lt h.JS µos

Rapids Baptist Collt~ .

r.;s1on uf the lxtii, and thfJl support the
forv.a-cis vJien the,r teem has the ball.

ur'der v..ay Jt 1i

Thc1t

one qets

MJ'i. Tl 11.: reSt of the

~::hed.Jle ,s posted on thP F,elclho.J~'

Be !iJl-e to

bulletin board
~ have the fullhocks. Theseare

~

tli, te..rn

1n oct1on this fall.

the last people betVl.een the OJ~)()S1tion

and the cpal,e. Fullb.£k 1s strict ly J
and ,ze
defem,ve pos,t1on w,ei e si~I

-----------------.

TllC'

Ult11ndtP

mn dl'v"lo0ys
I.lehelpfu l.

ho ld

Anyore interested ,n J0in1ny the club
or trying out for the tean ,s v.elcc)lr~.

Thursddy ,

Sirrply contoct Dr . Herrera at the Gradu

rng ar ecJ.

,ts

C o nrw c t,on
rlll~t't111q

fir s!

7 30
1n th<' C,1111pusCenter sndc h. 1>.iredt

ate School of Education, 456 7920, or
call Marv Sch1erbeek c1t the Fieldhouse,
ext . 259. And 1f you Just vwnt to watch,
feel tree to care out to the ~er
field
any t1~ vJ,en the team 1splaying. Re-

faculty,

Oc tober

All
staff,

5,

will

to111qht,

1nterestl'cf
or

at

students ,

wh,cllever

cate

gory you f,t ,nto , arp 11w1ted to at
tencJ. If you are uni.lbl'
and c1rc still interested,

6981

ireniler, the L3kers are playing an ex ._b11111
e
r• . -111

and

ask

for

to at t •nd
call 459

Carey Golden

... ----------•

GVSC PARK
INGREGUIATIONS
It ,s thdt tirnt• of the year Jgd,n when we have many new people on ot11 campus anct
some confusion about wh,•11•to µ.irk This yea, WP have so,np s1wc1JI problt•ms be ·
cause on(· of our major lots 1s undc1 cons tructi on and will be th1ouyhout Fi.Ill Tt~rrn.

(Across Shaumut Hill
Yamaha-Honda)

•

The GVSC parkmg regulations arc relatively simple and 1t should IH• easy to av1od a
ticket
Park ing 1s permitted only ,n designated parking lots not on roddways, rnll'
walks. lawr,s or any other art:a. The main lots uy Ldkt: M11
.;h1yan Hall. ihc Campus
Center. and e,thN side of the Fieldhous e a1P !argely opPn to all v1s1tors, 1•mployccs
and students. Surveys show that ther e 1s ample pa, king at JII times for illl v •h1clcs.
Most lots contain some form of reserved parking for college vehicles, handicoJJp •d
persons with permits and specia l reserved spaces whi ch can be purchased for fifty
dollars ($50 .00) per year . Th e lots at th e dormator,es and apartments ar c res •rv •d
for reside nt stud en ts. Unauthorized vehic les wh, ch park 1n any reserved area w,11be
t icketed and perhaps ,mpoundod .

Beer,Wines,Domestic&
Imports,Liquor,KegBeer

Sun.12-8

In ~er.

are u!Ual ly the best athletes on the tean

w.10 F,na!ly,

JOHNNY'SPARTY
STORE

2840 LakeMich.Dr.
Hrs. Mon- Sat 10 til 10

1r. football.

Herrera of the Gra:iuate Scnool of Edu
al~ plays for the tea-it

can't be far off .

laker

f r001 the Michigan State gare

as

,/JB~~~R'iN~T98
E
ncflON -

SCI ENC[

COf"l'L ~/')

LO GOOKSf"IAC..
AZINtSMCN-SAT1130·

oc ruESIIJf'

K(

Other parking is available 1n metered areas, prov iding you f ed the met er on a ti me ·
ly basis .

ULPS
Enforcement of the rules 1s the responsibili ty of the Safety and Securi ty Oepan ment . Any Questions about parking can be answered by call ing Extension 367 .
Tickets can be paid simply by inserting the correct amount in the tick et envelope
and depositing 1t m the yellow "Parking Fines" containers around campus . If you
prefer. you may pay at the Safety and Security Offi ce or at the C.uhier"s Office .

~-

LIL

BOBH

P11DDBEER
- aJCITAllS
UIIIIOS

ucos

-

a you feel you have been ticketed unfairly, you may appeal to th e Traffic Jud iciary
Officer by bringing the ticket to the S,fetv and Security Office and completing a
"VehiaJlar Appeal Form ." The appeal may be made in writing or in person . The
Traffic Judiciary meets every Wednesday at 3 :00 p.m . in the Service Building .
"Parking 1s provided for the convenience of all members of
states Vice President for Administr11tlon Ron Van Steeland
to do so all parking rules will be rigidly enforced so that
vement. sate parking. We have purposely kept our parking
possible to avoid unnecessary hassles."

the GVSC community"
. "While it's unpl1tasant
all of us can have con ·
regulations as simple as

Traffic regulations on the GVSC Qfflpus are the same n anywhere el1e. Person,
driving on walks or lawn:, 1tiG!atingsp.-t limits, failing to v..td the r911 of IIWIY,
1111ill
be ita,ed
County Ticbts. Alty rn,tting pc,inu counts towanf loll of
lie.nae by the S.C,etary af Slale. Physical PlantOfficw Ward Aurich-•
'"The
ma;o,ity of
the
of Olhen. Unforlunalely,
not.
TI;a w!"ifi ii nui
iliand. Tne ueftac ruill
i1t Midli11c"
of traffic and
willfflllU
for

an-a

our._.~

*'

aa-wation

ttllofuL

r.,u

•-do

,_..,.Ula... •• • ,....,_..

parting~--lffe....,
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Women'sHockey
by Suzc:1nneJoseph
DOME Grand Vall y's women's
f1 Id hockey team won two out ef
thrc of its opening game~ to start
its second varsity season.
G VSC opened against Hope Col
leg· last Thursday at home, and
came from behind to beat the Fly ing Dutchmen, 4 -2. Alma College
downed the Lakers 4 -1 at Alma on
Saturday, but Grand Valley beat
the University of Michigan, 3-2,
Monday, at home.
In its first game against Hope,
Grand Valley was down 2- 1 ot the
half, but came back 1n the second
half when freshman sensation Joyce
I rick claimed her second goal to tie
the game at 2 2.
Junior striker, Marie Hyde, fol
lowed with two more goals to put
the Laker st1ckwomen ahead and
win 4 2.
Playing at Alma on Saturday ,n
rain, the Lakers were drowned by
mistakes. Carol Kirsch scored two
first ha!f goals to lead the Fighting
Scots to a 31 halftime score.Alma
used Grand Valley as a sacrifice on
its parent!> day.
Kathy Kinkema scored Grand
Valley's only goal with five minutes
left in the first half. However, in
the ~cond half the Grand Valley's
team scored the only goal, but against itself.
Coach Ann Rancourt 1ndicated
that her defense wou Id have to
work on stoppin the ball and feed
mg it to the forward line .
Work on defense strategies paid
off on Monday when the Lakers
downed the Wolverines of the U of
M, 3 2.

Darcy Crampton, a
n1or link
from Haslett, scor d to tie the game
at th half. Junior Mane Hyde then
scored two second half goals within
a m1nute to put th Lake rs ah ad
for good.
"The off nsive line was workinQ
together better than before," said
Rancourt after Monday's victory.
"Passing was the key to the game."
"Our ultimate goal for the year is
to make history, to be the first
winning varsity field hock y team
at Grand Valley."
Rancourt boasts that this year's
16 name roster is the biggest ever
for Grand Valley, but she claims,
"U nt ii we get 22 people here, we
arr not c oing to g t a really decent
field hockey program here." (11
play for each tearn at a time )
Returning as letter winners from
last year are Seniors Kathy K mke
ma from
Grand Haven, Mary
Schwe1fler from Grand Haven, Mar
ti Oma from Muskegon, Donna
Wood from Fruitport, Junior Marie
Hyde from Emmett, and Sopho
more Sue Joseph from Pleasant
Ridge .
New add1t1ons to this years team
include Seniors Barb Hansen from
Grand Haven, Darcy Crampton
from Haslett; Juniors Delia, Bertoni
from Florence, Italy,
and Dawn
Blume: Sophomores Faith H ikkila
from M1ddlev1lle, Sheri Anderson
from Shelby, Barb Meagher from
Grandville, and Mary Ann French
from Mata wan; Freshmen Joyce I
rick from Ludington, and Karen
Layman from Eau Claire .

Counseling
Center
Cont.frompage19
I am rel axat ion exercises and how
to apply these techniques to anx iety arousing situations.
This workshop will meet for four
sessions beginning Tuesday , Octo ber 31, 3-5 p.m ..

The CAREER EXPLORATION
GROUP is designed for students
who are unsure of the occupational
field they wish to pursue, those
who wish to verify their present career choice and those who wish to
leam of procedures to follow in
exploring potential careers.
Throuthout the ~oup, members
will examine their own interests,

v-'ues, and needs as
1hey relau to career possibilities.
They will develop some short and
long range career goals and learn
t-ow to most effectively achieve
1flftP goals. The participants will
INrn of CMNW information a,ail._,.. and how to find specifN: i~
aptitud,y,,

tormation.
or.n.PICII wiH fa:ili1a11 ane of
the .-...
which will begin TUllclllf. Octablr 17. ~5 p.m..
.. ,. nhq
diNct ... ...

.....
..

b•l1••1Thil1tc11¥.Naan2.3-&p.

Harrie t Singl eton w ill direc t the
CAR EER EXPLORATIO N FOR
MIN O RIT Y STUDENTS
group .
The grou p is for any student inter ested in experiencing career infor mat ion as it ·relates to minority career trends.
Activities consist of
structured
exercises. completing
interest inventory and having it interpreted, group discussions, and
short talks about where to find
specific career information for mi nority students.
The last group offered is. AS~tH I IVt:NtSS
TRAINING.
Diana Pace. the Facilitator feels the
group will help participants develop appropriate aaertive behavior.
;'.>i1CUssions,exercil8s, reading and
viewing of videotaped examplesof
...,rtive
beh81ior wi II help the
members II.and up for their rights

Lanthorn

pho10 by J,m G,11111

UltimateConnection
THE DOME The Grand Valley UI
timate Connection
Frisbee Club
opened its Fall 1978 season with "
22 13 victory over Hope College.
The team proved its expenence
over a new team by pacing itself
well and never really was in trouble
after a quick 6 0 start and at the
half the score was 14 4.
Hope came back after a strategy

meeting and played tremendous
defense by starting with a 8-1burst.
Grand Valley slowly showed its
dominance
by squashing Hope's
iong game and making every pos
session count.
Students interested in joining the
team shou Id attend the f 1rst meet
ing this Thursday at 7:30 1n C.C.
Snack Bar.

The

Campus Ministry
Council
is hereto serveyouin
ROOM 124 LAKEHURON EXT.111
ThisFall..... A
specialfour - part serieson

LOVEand INTIMACY
-Getting It Clear: Personal Decisions About Love & lntjmacy
Wednesday. Oct. 18. Noon · 1:30 p.m., Campus Center :
Conferance Room C.

-Perspectives:Non-Marriage& Sexuality
Tuetday, Oct. 24. Noon · 1:30 p.m .• Campus Center

Multi-Puf'pOle
Room.

and e,cpres feelings openly without
infringing on the rights of others.
Also
The group will begin MondayOct-MakingA °"'9:
A woman's View of Lore& Intimacy
abs 16. at 2...-p.m •.
-Intimacy Madi Trwill: Lcwein the Media
To
of the wide
11l1clion of l'CIUPI offlnd, •
rm....,
..... is nae 111 y. To
Ngilllr. OI tar l'IIOl9 infarmadan.
ca,tact
1he Counllliell
c.ne.r.
COlna=-.1115-1111.
ext.
218. 152 ._ _______________
.... _____

take..,_._.

Watchfor further details

_.

ThisWeek's
TopLaker
Oatg Blaidlard ~ for 167y~
Of'l only 18 c.arries last Saturday - ·
Frrilin (lrdi.n1) CollBF as the
a,maj a~
l1nlf"d 603 total often
siveyards in their 62·19 ~n.
This va Blrd'\a'd's firs1 start as a
lakef
he ~ that he cruld do the
job.
For his efforts, M has been f\31100
This WeeksT~ Laker.
arulatlOrlS!

tr

Bulloog fdjf
gained 167

Y J, 1978) It
18 camcs
WIS

-- at

(Octot

mson

The n respoosibl for tt
~"imu-e Craig Bl~
rursinan~

DEFEf\JSE SAFETY Joe Pollard
of Grard Valley State "'8S narmd GLIAC
DettYlsrvePlayer of the Week as the La
kers pastocl Frril1n ( Indiana) Coll~
62 19. Pollctrdretufil!d a ~nt 58 yards
for a touchdoM'l(a new gj)()()I nrord)
ni ve al!K>aooitocl wth 10trllcs m
troke up th~ µcmes tYi rwte to Gr.n::l
Valley's 980000 v..nin foor

1

~ 11

OORRE:Cf
ION: tn

of the Gal,e.

m

BIG RAPIDS-OFFENSE: QUARTER
BACKJim Gt!ldroo of Wt11(re
State \\85
nanid GLIAC Otfensrve PtayB"of the
Week as he locl His Tartar te.nmates to a
25-17 cxriferenrevictory ~ the Ferris
State Bull~
to ~ Wayne!K>lepasges
s,on of first pla:J? in the OO"lferetO?.
Gerldronoorrpleted7 of 9 pa5!l?S for 99
yards cn:Jgai,wj El>yards on 15 carries
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le!!!
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(ry
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I
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trstics
r·ot Joh
, hJt r. ther
r. that ~t . Blarman-1wU. _ t
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THIS WEEK WITH THE GVSC LAK RS
Women's Tennis Friday , October 6 dt L ~e Supt'r ior
S turday Oct her 7 at Wayrw St.ltl'
F 1eld Hodey
T ddy M U H rt.
Friday , Octobt"r 6 1t Albion
Tu sday , October 10 at Wc>stern M1ch1g n
Saturday , October 7 at Sprinq Arbor
Cross Country
Friday and
turday, October 6 & 7 Fems, NMU, nd
Volleyba ll
La~e Superior at La"-e Superior
Tuesday, October 10 HIiisdaie and Fems at Grandville
High
-Saturday, October 7 Fems State Here-· Family Day••
Football

THENand NOW
T his Week:

Ron Velthouse

As with many varsity sports as
smaller colleges, th e f irst few years
tend to be rather lean as far as high
lights are concerned . Unfortunate ly for Grand Valley's
baseball
team, its first years were just as
lean as other sports, as the Lakers
picked up only one win in its first
season of varsity competition.
However, this team was not with out its highlights.
Then , coach
Hugo Salazar (now a professor in
the Foreign Language Department)
and the Laker baseball tans nad a

-

lot to cheer about wh en left han ded
outfielder Ron Velthouse stepp ed
to the plate .
Velthouse
played
basebal l at
Grand Valley from 1969 72. Dur
ing that time he established a re
cord which still stands . Velthouse
was not known for either his field
ing or his power , but he could real ly hit the ball where the fielders
weren't . In his freshman year the
slender right fielder compiled
an
average of .4 76 en route to a career mark of .386 . These two records have never been in jeopardy
since.

In his seni or y f'ar , V elthouse was " It 's iron ic," he said , " I am coach
named Second T eam All America ; ing Hugo ' s dau ghter seven years af
ter he coach ed me."
he was also nam d to tn e All Dis
On th e hom e fr ont , Ron 1 1nar
met 23 te am fo r tw o of his four
years '1ere.
" Ro n was quit
a ned . He and h is wif e Jan e have tw o
sons, one 8 years old and t he oth r
stand out ba 11 player for me, "
on ly 3 months. The four o f t hem
Salazar said.
Veithouse no iong r piays base
wood .
ball, but he 1s very involved in
Thanks for your contr1but1on to
sports.. At present he is employed
Grand
Valley Baseball , Ron .
by Grandville Public Schools, as a
Ron also stays physically active,
fourth grade teacher, at R ,verbend
playing
for thP. Galewood Bar touch
Elementary School. Along with his
teaching
duties
Velthouse
also football team and, at times , for the
coaches both freshman boys bas- Bell Pick Up softball team .
ketball and girls JV basketball.

DIAMONDS
COLLEGE
RINGS

A•D
THINGS!

-.....
...
nl

-

OCTOBER
Monday
2

4

3

Sawrday

Friday

Wednesday
5

7

6

October 5, 8 am . to 3 pm
Wor kshop "Panners
in
Food and You"
For elemer.
tary educator1
Led by area
health off1c1als
No charge.
Campus Center . Sponsored by
the U S Food and Drug Ad
m1n1str11t1on. M1ch1gan Datry
Counc,1,
Ottawa
County
Health Department ancl Grand
Volley 's Community
Educa
110n D1v1s1on. For more de

----9

- --------+--------------r--------------+
10
11

--------------t16

Oc tober 10, 9 :30 1 m. to 3
Workshop - 'Women
Todey ."
No ch arge . Sheldon Comp lex,
12 1 Fr anlcltn S .E .. Grand R•p ·
id s. F or mo re data1l1, contact
the
Community
Education
01v 111
on . 895-6611 , ext 565 .
3 p.m. ·
W o men's ten nis.
D1h1 at Gr and Valley .
3 :30 p .m .:
field hodcey .
Gran d Valley at Western Mich
1gan. Kalamazoo . Mich .
4 p.m . · Soccer . Grand Va l·
ley at Hope . Holland, Mich . .,.____
6 p.m .: Wome n's volleyball .
Hillsda le end Ferr is Sta te at
Grand V allay.

18

6 p.m .: Women's JV volle y
ball . Saginaw Valley II Grand
Valley .
6 :30 to 9 p .m .. Worksh o p ·
" Accounting
tn
Small Bus •·
neta . "
Led b v Pau l H e nse.
CPA. $40 . M ffts for fou r
weeks in Rm . 248 , East Gra nd
Rapid s H,gh School. Division .
895-6611 , 8)(1. 565 .

t--------------+----

23

-- -------+---------

24

25

30

31

_ _________

October 6. TBA
Women's
volleyball
Grand Valley at
lake Superior Stata College .
Sault Ste . Marte, Mich
8 a.m . to 3 p .m . Workshop ··
"Partners tn Health Food for
You ." For secondary educa ·
tors
See Thursday , Oct . 5.
for details .
9 am to 12 noon
Work
shop "Jazz 1n America " See
Tues .. Oct
3 , for details .
tatls , call the Community Ed
10 to 11 30 a.m . Workshop ·
ucat1on 01v1s1on, 895-6611,
"Men and Women of the Corp
Ut
565 .
oration ."
Led by Rosabeth
8 30 a.m. to 5 p.m . Work
Moss Kanter . No charge . Rm .
Selltng
shop "Situa t iona l
Michigan
Hall .
1 14, Lake
SI<ills." Led by All en Halseth . Sponsored by Seidman Grad
S45. lunch inc luded . V eteran,
uate College of Busi ness and
Memorial Bui ld ing, 150 W. Adminrstrat1on and the Com ·
Jeffe rson , Detr o,t . For more
m u nit y Edu cat ion D iv111on .
details, con ta ct Profeuor J ohn
For more d et ails, cont act the
B. Payne, Sr ., School of Bus i· Co m m un ity Edu ca t ion D 1111s
·
Adm inistration.
io n . 89 5-661 1, ex t . 565 .
neu
elilt. 56 2 .
1 to 7 p .m . · Work sho p12 noo n : Lunchbr N k se ries - ..Wo m en and the Co rpor a·
Seven
Centuri"
Singe~ . tion ." Rm. 161 , Lake Huron
Louis
A~rong
The.,,, .
Hall . See Wed ., Oct . 4 . for
Sponsored by Performing Arts
other details .
~
t lr .
3 :30 p .m.:
Field hockey.
4 p .m. Field hockey . Mich ·
G rand Valley 111 Albio n. Al ·
., igan State et Grand Valley . b ion. Michiga n.
6 :00 p .m .:
Socc er··Grand
4 p .m .:
Women's tenn is.
Rap1d1 Be.Quicks 11 Grand
Grand V alley It Lake Superior
Valley
Sta t e. SMllt St, . Marie , MI.
6 p.m .: Wome n's JV volley ·
ball . Grand Valley 111Aquinas .
Gr a nd Ra pid s
7 to 9 p .m .: Public For um ··
" T axation
Myth, and Reali ·
ti ts. " Pe rt of the "Courses by
Newspaper" series . No charge .
Overbrook T heatre, Mu ske9(>n
Communi t y College .
8 p.m . Jazz pe rfo rm ance ··
J u ry R 1ngewa ld . Part of "E• ·
p loring th e Creativ e Mind ."
N o ch arge. Lou11 Armstron g
by
ThHtr e.
Spon so red

- - -- -+ Thoma s Jeff erso n Colleg e and ----------th e Co mmunity
Education
D1vision . For more info . call
the Community Educat ion 01
Dn111ion, 895 -6611 , ext . 565 .

27

---

October 7
TBA
Women's
volleyball
Grand Valley at
Lake Superior State College .
Sault St,. Marie, Mich
9 a.m.
Worn n's tenn1 .
Grand Valley vs. Wayne State
At Sault Ste . Marie. Mich
10 am to 6 p .m . "Family
Day ." Sponsored by the Stu
den• Life Office for fam,ltes
and friends of Grand Valley
students .
For more detai ls.
contact the Student Life Of .
lice, 895-6611, ext. 295.
10 to 11 a.m. :
"Family
Day"
r991stration and free
continental
break fast.
Spon ·
so red by the Student Life Of fice.
Fo r mo re details. con
tact the Student life O ffice.
89 5-6611,ext.
295.
10 a.m. : Residen ce ha lls o ·
pen hou te. Pin of "Fami ly
Da y ." Gr and Va lley resi d ence
ha lls. For more det ai l, . co n·
tac t t h t Student lif e O ff ice ,
895-6611, ext . 295 .
11 a .m . :
Soccer .
Grand
Rapids Baptist at Grand Val ·
ley .
11 a. m . to noon : Campus
Tour . Part o f "Family Dav ."
Departs fro m the Campus Cen ·
ter Lobby . For mor e cietails ,
co ntact t he St u dent Life Of .
fice . 89 5-66 11, ext . 295 .
12 noon to 1 : 15 p .m .: Pie ·
nic. Part of "Fa m ily Day ."
Adults , S2.06, chil dren under
12. $1 .02 . Commons lawn
Fo r more details . con t act the
Stu den t life Otf ice ,e,ct . 295 .
1 :30 p .m .: Foo t ball . Ferris
Sta t e et Grand V alley .
4 to 6 p .m . · Fi fth Qu arter.
Part of .. F am ily Day ," fo llo w ·
mg the Gr and V1lley ·Fe ms
foo tball game. Fr ee re fr esh
Camp us
Cent er
mants .
Lounge .
For mo re d et ai ls ,
co nt act th e Student Life Of l ice. 895-661 1, ext . 295 .

-
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GVSC VS Franklin College

LAKERS RECOVER
by Lee Lamberts
FRANKLIN, INDIANAIf anyone
was worried about Grand Valley 's
football team, it is time to stop
worrying. After giving up 98 points
while only scoring 25 in ,ts last two
games, the Laker machine got it all
together in a 62 19 romp over
Franklin (Indiana) Colle<Je last Saturday .
The Lakers struck
early, as
freshman tailback Kurt Johnson re
turned the opening kickoff
88
yards for a new GVSC record and,
of l-OUrSe, a touchdown.
Roger
McCoy's extra point made the score
7 0, and, for all practical purposes,
the Lakers were never reaHy chal
lenged .
With 10 21 remaining in the
second quarter, McCoy booted a 22
yard f 1eld goal to make the score
10 0. Later in the period, after a
Frank Iin offside penalty put the
ball at their 10 yard line, McCoy
was set to kick another 3 point
"chip shot," but quarterback David
Quinley took the snap and threw
the ten yards to tailback Will Roach
for a 17-0 lead.
Grand Vall ey scored again on a
49 yard Graig Blanchard run, and,
ju st before the end of the half,

safety/punt returner Joe Pollard returned a Franklin punt 58 yards as
the Lake rs took a commanding 31 0 lead into the lock erroom.
Franklin, obviously, was never in
the game; they did for Grand Val ley what Grand Valley did for
Bowling Green one week ago. One
of the Franklin media people had
predicted a 55 -14 GVSC win even
before the game had begun, so they
must have known something that
some others didn't .
Based on two previous meetings
between these two teams (both
won by Grand Valley, 31 27 and
41 35), most people expected an
offensive thriller.
Unfortunately
for Franklin, Grand Valley was the
only team to provide any of tens ive
thrills .

In his first start as a Laker, Johnson, replacing Will Roach who was
s1del1ned with a painful hip pointer,
led the running attack (and was also
named offensive player of the
game) with 16 7 yards on only 18
carries.
The once suspect Laker sc--und
ary began to show improvement as
tliey picked off one Franklin aerial
and tipped several others. QB Steve

l) .1\hl <2u1nky

\\ ',l\

'-,Jt11rday

Wray completed 15 of 30 for 194
yards.
The Laker special teams were the
key, however, as they scored the
two previously mentioned touch
downs and gave the offense a num
ber of good scoring opportunities .

Notes

Records

7·131.i,t

.

. ·
.

.

The score would have been even
more lopsided had not the Grand
Valley offense been quilty of a
number of drive stopping penalties.
Grand Valley also set five school
records to prove that turnabout is
indeed, fair play.

RockClinib

Football
tickets for all Grand
Valley home football games may be
purchased in advance at Buzz 206
during their regular office hours .

PASSING YAR OS ( David Quinley, Mike Newhouse and Steve
Michuta) - 220 yards
TOTAL OFFENSE - 603 yards
KICK OFF RETURN - 88 yar~s by Kurt Johnson
TOTAL KICKOFF RETURNS - 3 for 114 yards by Kurt Johnson
(old record -102 yards by Greg Wilson, 1971)
PUNT RETURN - 58 yards by Joe Pollard (old record - 55 yards
by Joe Pollard, 1977)

DOME On Sunday , October 8, th e
first 10 people to sign up will leave
the F 1eldhouse at 7: 30 a.m. for a
trip to Grayling, Michigan , for a
good five hours of rock cl1mb1ng.
Anyone interested in laying the
"There are climbs to suit anyone's
ground work for new organi7a
taste from the beginner to the
t1on . .. Students Pushing Equal
'Rock Jock,' " according to the
Rights for Men ... meet today in
Student
Activities Off ice. The cost
Other Notes:
the North Congerence Room at
is S2.50 per person and includes uSt!
Roger McCoy needs only 6 points to break the school record of
3 : 00 p . m.
of
equipment, tr anspo rtation and
186 points, set by Jami e Hosford in 1973-6.
Religious
Studies
Institute
wtll
instruc ti on.
Rick VanEss gained 45 yards to put him over the 1000 yard mark
have
a
film
every
Wednesday
at
Lunch, suitable clothing and en
for career rushiny. He needed only 7 going into Saturday's game.
12 NOON in 132 LHH . This week 's
thus,am are required of all partic
Agai nst Bowling Green , David Quinley completed 13 of 25 at film
,
"Christian
Mysticism
and
ipan ts. In order to aid 1n instruc
temp ts, bot h of which are new GVSC school records .
Monastic Life ."
t1on. a rock climbing clinic will be
held October 4 from 7 9 p .m ., in
Room 18, at the F 1eldhouse. This
clinic 1s mandatory for anyone attending the rock climbing trip.
NOTE : Alcoholic beverages and
by RhettSwat
non
prescription drugs are st rictly
ATHLETIC DEPT
.-- The Grcm Valley tean blasted three shots past goalieTed opportu nit ies, as tm been the case
recre
prohibi ted on all outdoor
StateColleges~
team rippedinto the
l.ukcmiki in a~
of less ttWI fifteen throlqlout the ent ire grre .
ation
t
rips.
Non
compliance
with
1978&101"1 OM the v.eekero
wi th a tri p
mirutes. Fc11S
w,re startirYJ
to leare the
Finally, after cr, extra eig,teen minto NorttMOOdInstitute in Mdlm . Ulsoa:erfieldin hopes of c.atdlinga fJiffl)l9e utes of fan pacKj soaB" , a Nort+"\WOO this i: g:-0-Unds fo r di smissal from
any fu rt her Out d oor Recreation
for1Unldl!ly,1he l.akerscane out on the
of NonhWJOO's
football tean, WlO WIS wrg sii~
thrCJU!tl
the Laker defense
Programs for th e rest of th e schoo l
short end of ., excitirYJ4-3 oontst that
playirr;Jjust dcwl the street. Swdenly ,
pushed a driWer MOUOO
l.uk<mlki
SM the ~ p!I Dln!d after ei~ the l.akerscraMed cu of their hole. for the wming ~ - By that timt, the year.
aannirua of <Ml'lime.
Ovis Polychroniades~ one into
f001ballgime CXW'Ithe rosj WB Olfl,
&tier in the .... 1he LJlkerkic::kfn the net forGnrd Valley.
but no one <XJUld
savthevhll:1tan dedic.wecl
anexhibition9STI!to the Gnn:t
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